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Washington, Nov 15.—A letter to 

the editors from a friend at Fort Atkinson, 
(up the Missouri) under date ot Sept. 25, 
Contains the following:: ‘‘Gen. Gaioes and 
Jbi9 aids arrived here yesterday trora r ort 

Smith. on the Arkansas. He will remain 
bere until Monday next, when he will 

proceed across the country to tort St An- 
thony, at the mouth of the river St Pierre 
The General will descend the Mississippi 
to St. Louis.” 

The following paragraph gives 'a gloo- 
my idea ot the state of things id England. 
When such au agriculturalist as Mr* Coke 
-confesses he is compelled to reduce the 
rents ol his tenantry one third, what must 
be the situation of other small fanners who 
have not the skill nor tacilities of Mr. 
Coke’s tenants ? 
Mr Cd -e, the rich and hospitable English 

’Commoner, has discontinued his Annual 
Agricultural Festivals, where for so many 
years he‘bad entertained many hundred? 
o! the mod distinguished friends of Agri- 
culture, and Practical Farmers ot Eng- 
land and of Eurupe. In a letter to one of 
his friends in America, he says he has been 
compelled to reduce his rents thirty-three 
and a third percent, and his tenant* are 

-known to be better able, than any other 
in England, to support the existing bur- 

dens on that class of British population. 

The Rev’d. Peter Beuvoir, late of 
Downhatn Hall, Essex,England, left 72o* 
000/ to one individual not a relation of his. 

60.000/ in other legacies, besides freehold 
estates ot considerable value. 

SAD NEWS TO THE FAIR. 
By the late ra‘urns it appears that in ; 

England there are 294,088 females more 

than males—in Wales, 16464—»n Scot- 
land, 126,352—making a total in Great 
Britain of 434,904— almost half a million 
ladies fair, doomed by the unlucky course j 
of nature to single blessedness—which is ; 
rendered worse by the waste occasioned 

( 
by at least 150,000 inflexible bachelors.— I 
How it is in Ireland we have no means ot 

.ascertaining; but we hope affairs are more ! 
prosperous. 

AUTHENTIC FROM SPAIN. 
Extract from a highly respectable American 

Gentleman, dated 
Madrid, Sept. 9.—“The affairs of this j 

Country are extremely critical. A civil j 
tvar rages in Catalonia, Orayo and Navar- 
re. Money is scarce A foimidanle i 

JFrench army is on the Frontiers and a 

congress ot Sovereigns just assembling, no j 
-doubt to deliberate on the again ot the , 

Peninsula. With all these threatening ap- 

pearances, l have full confidence that the 
constitutional system established her* will 
be sustained. VVe shall soon see and know 

1be worst.” 

THE MARIANA FLORA. 
In the Circuit Court of the U States in 

•this town, on Monday, the~Hon Judge 
Stout delivered the opinion ot the Court 
in the c?se of the U States and Robert F.J 
Stockton, commander ot the U. S sclT. 

Alligator, Libellants, vs. ibe Portuguese 
.Ship Mariana Flora. An appeal bad been 
entered by the Libellant from that part of 
the decree of the District Court which a- 

warded damages against the captors — 

That part of the decree which ordered 
restitution of the vessel aod cargo, was not 

-appealed from. An argument ha9 been 
had at the present term of this court by 
Messis Webster and Blake, for the cap- 
tors, and by Messrs. Prescott k J. Knapp 
for the claimants. The Hon. Judge was 

*>f opinion tbat the conduct of the Mariana 
"flora was such a9 to render the capture 

lawful, and that although under the cir- 
-cums lances disclosed on examination atter 
the capture, Capt. Stockton might have 
released her, at sea, yet he was not bound 
90 to do but had a right to send tier in tor 
adjudication. He therefore reversed the 
-decree of the District Judge awarding 
damages, and ordered that each party 
should sustain his own costs. An appeal 
from this decision of the Circuit Court was j 
claimed and granted to toe Supreme Court 
<ot the United States. Balt. Patriot. 

MORE VILLAINY DETECTED. 
Nokfolk, Nor. 13 — The steward of 

the steam-boat Norfolk, a colored man, 

by the name of Bkn, was yesterday, alter 
due examination, committed to jail in this 
Borough, upon the charge of purloining 
*nd opening letters deposited for convey 
aoce in that boat, from Baltimore to this 
place.—The circumstances as they have 
come to our knowledge, are as follows : 

On Monday morning, a short time aiter 
the Boat's leaving the wharf at Baltimore, j 
tor tbi® place, one of the hands on board j 
Jiaviug occasion to go into the privy, ob- j 
served a Jetter or p-irt of a letter, sticking j 

a crevice near the top. and some lrag-j 
dents of another pushed into holes in the 

floor, and judging them to be of some con- 

sequence, spoke ot the circumstance, 
which ia a short time was communicated j 
to Capt. Rollins. Upon examining these 

papers, one was discovered to be an ac- 

count of sal«9 of some goods, by Mr rho- | 
mas Tenant, of Baltimore, tor account of 
Mr. Alexander Wilson, of this place* 
which occupying a whole sheet, it was ob- 

tious had been under cover No mention, i 
however, was made of the proceeds hav- 
ing been enclosed. From the fragments 
of the other letter taken from the holes in 
the floor, it appeared that it had been a 

letter addressed to Messrs. Maitland, Ken- 
nedy 4r Co* of this place, enclosing some 
Carolina notes, the precise amount of 
Which could not be correctly ascertained, j 
owing to the mutilation of the letter, but j 
our ioforquut cbuld make out one hundred \ 
AoUaratte, ont ten and one three*. 

l:\ioii inquiry, 'it ascertained, that, 
with the eneption of the man who made 
the discovery, the Steward was the only 
person that had been in the privy from 
the lime of the boat’s leaving the wharf, 
and he being usually charged with the 
care of the letters, suspicion was strongly 
excited towards him, which was not a lit- 
tle strengthened by observing, about the 
same time, some papers floating astern of 
the boat, which had been thrown from bis 
state room window. 

Capt. Rollins now judged it expedient 
to examine more minutely into this affair, 
but a strict examination of the Steward’s 
person and his state room, did not devel- 
ope any thing fnrther against bitr.. Upon 
the arrival of the boat yesterday morning, 
however, a further search was made into 
all the recesses of the steward’s apartment, 
when the following articles w?ere found — 

A package of a dozenvj>uf«nf cravat stiff• 
fiers, (usually called neck pudding9,) tne 

wrappei of which bad been torn ofi, but a- 

inong them was found a letter to Mr. Tal- 

bott, of the firm of Allyn & Talbott, of this 

place, and a label with his name on it, pin- 
ued to one of the stiflners ; aiso, a letter* 
written about two months since, (which 
had been opened,) addressed to E. Hale, 
then in Baltimore, from a person at that 
tune in tbis place, trie name not recollect 
ed by our informant. 

Norfolk, Not. 14,—An intelligent 
gentleman who arrive l here last night, in 

the scbr Dart, capt Bragg, from Cartba- 

gena, which place he lelt on (be 23d Oc- 

tober, states the following as the icspec- 
five positions of the Patriot forces at the 
time or his sailingGen. Montilla, who 
had just been appointed Commander in 

Chief of all the Colombian forces employ* 
ed, or to be employed on the sea-hoard, 
was at Kio de la Hacha with 500 men, and 
momently expected to be joined by 400 
more undei the command ol Col Ramos, 
who was then on bis march from Mompox; 
Gen- Paez was engaged in the siege ot 
Porto Cnvello, and Gen. Soubieile, be- 
tween Valencia and Caraccas. 

The last advices received at Carthage- 
na, from Morales, stated that he bad 
marched from Maracaibo into the interior, 
upon a secret expedition, leaving 200 men 

to garrison that place Our intormant 
thinks that there must be some error in the 
information recently received by letters 
from Liguira, representing Morales as ha* 
ving landed 16 or 16 miles below that 
place about the loth Oct 1500 men, with 
the intention ot attacking it and Carrac- 
cas i a* he considers it highly improbable 
that he could have passed from Maracai- 
bo *o that part ot the coast, without flrst 
having an encounter with Montilla or Sou- 
blette, who were anxiously watching bis 
movement 

Morales’ naval force, consisting of two 
! 64 gun frigates, 1 brig of 22 guns, 4 or 5 
schooners, and several flecberos, afforded, 
however, a grpat facility for debarking 
and landing his troops, as the Patriot 
squadron consisted ot only two brigs, since 
die raising of the blockade of Porto Ca 
bello, and could not make even a show ot 

opposition. 
Gen, Bolivar was at Guayaquil* about 

140 miles S. S. vV. ofQuiio, tnd two ex- 

; presses had been despatched by Govern- 
ment, requiring his immediate return to 
Colombia- Much dissatisfaction was an- 

ticipated on the part of the Congress, ai 

his late movements. 
Our intormant speaks a language by no 

means flattering, as to the progress of the 
Patriots in those qualifications necessary 
to constitute them a tree and happy Re- 
publican people. 

He also states that be is not surprised ai 

the numerous exaggerated accounts recei 
ved in this country, relative io the pro- 
gress ot their arms or tbeir advancement 
in the arts of civilized life, w hen it is al 
most impossible for a person on the spot 
to derive any correct information of pas 
sing events. 

From the N* Y. Mercantile Adv. Nov 14. 

Extract of a letter from U rn. Tuck, Sur 
9 geon. U, S. Navy, on board the Ontario, 
f •vVe arrived at Gibraltar early in Au- 

gust, having stopped at Malta, bearing ot 

a disturbance at port Mahon, did not re- 

main at the former place 12 hours. Alter 
our return to Mahon, we learnt that a dis- 
agreeable affair had taken place at Al 

giers, of which 1 will now relate the par- 
ticulars?;— 
Our Consul, Mr* Shaler, being away, ha t 

left his nephew, the V7ice Consul to act n 

his place, wheu out bunting on* day, he 
met some l urks, who told him he was on 

their fields, and must go off; he ret used, 
they attempted to use force when be pre- 
sented his gun at them; they disarmed him 
and beat him severely; be complained to 

the Dey, demanding 9atislaction; the Dey 
told him he could give him nonevaddmg 
I allow you a Drogoman. This is a man 

| sacred among the l urks; every Consul 
being allowed one as a protection. If a 

Turk insults any one under their proiet 
turn, he loses his bead. Our young Con 
sul neglected to take his Drogoman with 
him, therefore he was refused satisfaction 
He told the Dey if he did not punish those 
men in 24 hours, he would cut down the 
Americau flag-statf; the Dey replied h» 
could not help it. The fDg-staff was cu; 

down, and a vessel chartered to bung the 
Consul to Port Mahon, where we the. 
were* We immediately made sail tor this 
place for provisions, and in 2 or 3 days 
we sail tor Algiers, thence to Leghorn to 
take our Consul to Tunis; Dr. Swift hav- 
ing been left in his pDce, &c. 

Gibraltar, iept. 15, 1822. 

FROM BCENOS AYRES. 
The Editors ol the New-York Daily 

Advertiser are indebted to a mercantile 
friend, woo arrived yesterday, lor the tui 
lowing valuable political relations of that 
government, which was drawn up by a 

gentleman who has resided there many 
years, and has had an opportunity of wit- 
nessing every political event. He has al- 
so furnished us with copious tiles of Bue- 
nos Ayres papers to the 19th of August, 
from which, although not so late as have 
been received, we have made selections ot 
those articles not heretofore published. 

Dear Sir—-agreeably to your request, 1 
subjoin the tallowing on the subject of 
politics, &c, Tue succession #1 epbeme- 

ral £07enimeiita, which, under the title of 
free and palriotic, have ruled in the pro- 
vinces of the river La Plata, since the 25th 
of May, 1810, had uniformly partaken ot 

the despotism by which the Spanish mon- 

archy for ages has been characterised.— 
This was a necessary consequence of a 

debased early education : oifan ignorance 
ot the principles ot civil liberty, as prac- 

tically exercised in the happy regions o 

the Northern Hemisphere, and that small 

portion of Europe, whose greatest glory 
and veneration are derived irom the cir- 

cumstance of having given origen to such 

establishments; ami, 1 may add, ot that 

state of thraldom in which the Catholic 

Faith, naturally tends to hold the human 
mind. It is true that the administrations 
Irom the end of the year 1812 up to April 
1815, ware characterised by the uniform 
energy ot their measures and a general re- 

gard to the civil rights of our citizens: but 
from this number were excluded tbe great 
and ever wealthy class of European Span- 
iards; who were frequently despoiled of 
their property, and persecuted with unre- 

lenting violence and malignity. 
Since the period last noted, and particu- 

larly during the years 17, 18 & 19, arbi- 
trary imprisonments and banishments con- 

stituted the marked features of the execu- 

tive government; if we except, indeed, 
the extraordinary want ot financ’al science, 
and the indifference with which were re- 

garded the gross systematic frauds practi- 
sed on the public revenues. Put this state 

of things, in conformity with that progress- 
ing principle which make9 the essence of 

revolutionary struggles, prepared tbe way 
to the complete dissolution observable in 

the year 1820. During tbe following year, 
this province formed a representative as- 

sembly, declared subsequently constituent, 
and elected a Governor^ who still exerci- 
ses the executive authority through the 

ministry of three persons ot acknowledged 
integrity and distinguished^ talents in their j 
respective departments ot otate , War and i 

The first department is filled by Don 
Bernardino Kevidaera, a person of genius, 
possessing elevated ideas of civil and re I i 

gious rights and liberty as well from early 
habits joined to native stieugth of intellect 
a? from acquirements made during more 

than six years residence in England and 
France in a public character. 1 ime does 
D >t allow me enter into a aetai of the im» 

provements uoder bis ministry : I can, 
however, assure that the guaranty tor the 

enjoyment ot personal liberty, oi property 
of the liberty of speaking and publishing, 
(and I may almost add, with the inclusion 
of religious topics and exercises.) stands 
on a footing not likely to be shaken ; and 
the minister is progressing in the measure 

that is Jo terminate in an absolute toler 

The financial department has been no 

less distinguished—the public treasury is 
as good as that of any country for all its 
necessities-^the revenues are collected 
and appropriated wirh great exactitude— 
and are in no ways burtbensome. The 
interest on the public 'ebt (amounting to 

a principal of about 6,000,000 ot dollars) 
is paid every three months, <^c &c. 

, PORTUGAL AND SPAIN. 
We are indebted says the New-York 

Statesman, to a friend for the following in- 
leresting letter, addressed to him from 
Lisbon ; by an intelligent American who 
enjoys peculiar advantages in that city for 

obtaining accurate information ol the poli- 
tical affairs of the country, observing the 
manners and customs ot the people, and 

acquainting himself with whatever would 
be likely to arrest the attention of a stran 

ger in quest ot knowledge. The letter 
was written to a friend, and probably 
without the expectation of its finding its 

way into the columns of a public journal, 
but it will be noi the less interesting toour 

readers oh that account. 
Lisbon Sei-t. 11, 1822 — Dear S-r— 

Yg arrived bere the 6th ot Isst month, 
and landed on the 8th ot the same, after 

» most happy passage I have not had 
much time or opportunity to make obser- 

vations upon the many novelties around 
me, i find the same sun, a similar sky, 
and human forms like those 1 have seen 

before—but here the analogy ends In 
tature, complexion, religion, manners, a- 

-uusements, dress, food, habitations, &c. 

the Portuguese are materially different 
rom us, as much so nearly as in their lan- 

guage. Nothing can he more fallacious 
;han the partial and prejudiced accounts 

which travellers have given of this, and 
indeed I might say of every country, and 
of none more than our own. 1 find the 

people more moral, apparently, and cer- 

tainly more clearly civil and tolerant than 
1 bad been taught to expect. I will not 

undertake to give you any just and ade- 
quate idea of them and their country till I 
have learnt the language, and have seen 

more. The language appears to be very 
ca«y to acquire, as it certainly is very a- 

greeable to the ear, I have got so as to 

read the newspapers with the help ot a 

dictionary, and begin to speak the lan- 

guage 1 have viewed some ancient and 
noble churches and convents, but have by 
no means seen all or halt the beautiful 
md vast works even of that k:cd, which 
Lisbon has to attract and reward the at- 

ention of a stranger. 
My ignorance ot the language has not 

prevented my being present at a sitting of 
the Cortes. I find them a |dignified and 
well regulated body. The e is the same 

reedom of debate, and it is exercised to i 
is great an extent as with us, though i 
think in some respects under better rules 
han in the American Congress.— There 

is never any difficulty or discontent about 
precedence in occupying the floor. The 
members who wish to address the chair, 
^end their names to the President, and he 
calls upon them in their turn. Their 
speeches are not generally so long 33 our 

worthy countrymen make, which I think 
a very good quality in them. However, 
1 have seen but little, inquired but little, 
and read but little ot them, and therefore 
warn you to receive my statements accor 

dingiy. The President is elected every 
month, and also four Secretaries, who are 

chosen from among themselves. I never 
saw more order and decorum, or more gen- 
tlemanly tee lings and manners than ap- 
pealed to prevail in this assembly. Tb< 
constitution appears to be firmly estab 
lisbed, but its fate is supposed to bang on 

t)*a 1 oftbeSpanish nation, The lalier has 
lately proposed to Portugal an alliance of- 
fensive and defensive ; but them am great 
efforts making at this court to prevent such 
an arrangement, 

Ferdinand openly avows himself at the 
bead of the counter-revolutionists; and it 
is well understood that he organized and 
beaded the late conspiracy. The consti- 
tutionalists in Spain have surrounded their! 
unsteady king with their own party, and 

popular opinion compels him to give the 
sanction of his name and authority to the 
measures which are taking to punish and ; 

destroy his own friends. There he is. He 
can neither fly for foreign help, (for his 

flight would probably furnish the pretext 
which those holy ptrsonagts desire,) nor j 
help himself, nor save bis Iriends. i'nis 
state of things does great credit to-lhe mo- ! 
deration and firmness, and political talents 
of tbe liberals. Every movement thus tar, 
has issued in their triumph ; and they are j 
about forming a cordon to oppose 

“ the 
cordon of health in France, and, unless 
that is withdrawn, to excite the revolu- 
tionary elements, which are known to ex- 

ist there 
Samtory Cordon and Holy Alliance 1! 

How treachery and falsehood do usurp 
honest names ! I did not intend to have 
treated you to such a dishot politics.— 
Farewell and pray let me hear irom Ame- 
rica. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

EXECUTION OF THE 

ROCHELLE CONSPIRATORS. 
Paris, Sf.pt. 22 —About 11 o’clock the 

walls of tbe Oiflerent public buildings 
were Covered witbpthe “ Arret de la Cour 
Roy ale de Paris,” announcing tbe con- 

demnation of Bories, Pomier, Gouuin, and 
Haoulx, four sub-officers, (-ergeant and 

sergeant majors) of the'45ih regiment of 
the line, tor conspiracy, treason,, 4*c. at ; 

most at the same moment, and simultane- 
ously through tbe eniire ot tbe city ot Pa- 
ris. tbe same Arret, adding that it would 
be carried into execution on that day, at 

the Place de Greve," was in the bands of 
the hawkers, who cried it about the Mr- els 

precisely as 
“ last speeches are announ- 

ced in London 
Up to 2 o’clock, half a dozen mounted 

grn (Parmes were the only military on du- 

ty in the Place de Greve ; but strong de- 
tachments ot the same description ot force, 
horse and foot, were posted at all tbe com- 

manding points in that quarter, in the 
Place du Chatelet particularly, a nume- 

rous body was drawn up. 1 proceeded 
towards the Conciergerie. The people 
were crowding towards the place ot exe- 

cution. No symptoms ot sympathy lor 

ttie miserable? struck my eye. In a caje, 
within twenty yards of the guillotine, offi- 
cers were playing at billiards, the shops 
were open—the passengers laughing—en- 
joying themselves—showmen were exhi 

biting—and low gaming going on even 

where i passed. A great crowd had as- 

sembled round the prison of the Concier- 
gerie, to which the condemned had been 

removed, between the hours of five anil 
six o’clock in the morning under a guard 
of fifty mounted gendarmes. On their; 
reaching that, their last living human a-i 

bode, they w-ere placed in a chamber ve- j 
ry different from the condemned cells at- | 
tached to English goals. It is well fur-| 
nished, and ctntain? a clock that strikes 
the quarters, which consequently intimates 

I incessantly to the unhappy sojourners in 

that melancholy apartment, that their mo- 

| ment? already numbered, are fast expi- 
1 ring ; but neither (bat circumstance, nor 

| the presence and unwearied exertions and 
exhortations of the clergymen by whom 

, they were attended, produced any effect 
! upon tbe condemned men. They are said 

to have been all of good families ; more 

particularly Bories and Raoulx. In the 

course ot the morning one of the judges 
1 of the criminal court of Pari? had an in- 

terview with them, which lasted nearly 2 
I hours, doubtless he endeavored to procure 
i from them some information respecting the 

plot for which they were to Suffer, or that 
to favor their escape from the Bicetre, 
which had been detected No one. be- 
lieves that they gave the slightest informa- 
tion respecting either, although the jour- 
nals may probably assert the contrary.— 
From the moment of their conviction, up 
to that ot their quitting the Conceirgerie 
for the place ot execution, they manifest- 
ed constantly 'he same levity, or rather 
volatility, accompanied by allusions to their 
unhappy fate. A‘>out 2 o’clock five hun- 
dred soldiers of different regiments, march- 
ed into the place preceded by drums and 
lormed a square. 

Numbers of mounted gendarmes issued 
from under the porch of the Hotel du V ilie 

(or Mansion house), which is in the centre 

ot the eastern side of the place, i he on- 

ly persons allowed to remain near the guil- j 
lotine, except the executioner and his as- 

sistants, were the people who crowded 
j the footway by the front ot it; on the 

edge of which, and within two yards ol t 

the scaffold, sat a number of women, al- 
though made aware that they would be 

deluged with the blood of the condemned 
at the moment ot execution! Aoout half 

past two o’clock the two waggons left the 
Place de Greve I or the Concicrgerie, un- 

der an escort of gendarmerie. J'he exe- 

cutioner, (a tall, elderly, decent-looking1 
man, wearing a fashionable blue silk hand- 
kerchief on his neck, and a black straw 

hat,) followed, leaving i ehind him a small 

rough white dog. called a barbe, who look 

his post on the scaffold at the top of the 
ladder The animal appeared as watch- 
ful as those dogs which you see on wagons 
in London 

The crowd continued incessantly to in- 
crease—new bodies of the gendarmerie 
traversed the place. About fifty ot the 
gendarmes delite finally marched in, and 
remained stationed near the scaffold. The 
usual amusement of a mob went on. Four 
o’clock at length arrived, and there being 
no appearance of the sad cavalcade, the 
hopes and doubts ot the spectators were 

excited. This continued until within five 
minutes of five o’clock, when a hackney 
coach, a tended by some gendarmes, drove 

rapidly across the place, stopped at a ta- 
vern exactly opposite to me, and a person 
dressed in some sort like a clergyman, 
descended from it, and entered the taverc. 

" Ah 1 there is no Wi” 
#l- # * 'aid * 

h 

» «iid 
rM- Jn 

", .",c,c no none i” Ch gentleman near me • ft,,* -a,(1 * F 
the Court, or Rapporteur, who*0’’'6'*'- io see the sentence * n°ce t,*,. <0 see the HntencV^ecuM^.^'i a report ot it (j>roc« wrj.! a,l.d Ion.,, 
quarter ol an l„,ur yuu wj|| 

" ^ *>0,1,, 
r V£S .'h,(timely.” p IVe ^‘ Ihen,., inuint;),^, r IVP /»• I 

C 'ty-, 
sud yet they badI not a,rived? a?*|>„ nienl the coup d'ceil was strife;-!-. ha| »t 'I'he whole area of the Pla^^l>,!"lW 
!!.of'"ucl!.?! ^u?y *e g?.£S. 

mgly 

could see, were Cllto by a ,1 r'Ve «t 
now incapable ol increase y""" hie was the lorce produced be ft" 
motion, that the soldiers were 

‘ 

e -cron- 

V*/. and theX* square became gradually' con ,, 
# to1 

w indows and tops o. ,|f,£"ft* ■ 

*0* 
'll 

towers ot 
the distance 

ont$ c 

view tbequay, opposite-!heP hhte (bridges) and de Mari* ’",sl 

lhfe church ot Notre* lu" 11 
ce, were crowded to tr‘-’' 

A great deal of amusement wlc ;'e^c* 
excited by a sweep, who kept hjfSl ,fl" 
on a shed against all the efforts n ^Sill° 
ner and some gendarmes \ 

“e °* 

amongst those who had a view 
Pelletier announced the annr i elletier announced the aDnr, T ̂  
lata I corlege, but the 
encouraging the Savoyard* Lv Vw 
plaudit, and clapping 0f hands. 

con 

Precisely as the clock of the H„,, V tile struck a quatter past five ,h fi* gendarmes lormmg the escort .It ,Z °r 

demned, entered the Ftace de Gr 
f 

universal cry ol “ hats off,” took p 'i all beads were uncoveted. 'lb. L 
guns in succession appeared ; ln J Z] 
was the executioner, the prisoners |C (joubtn, and two clergymen ; in ,|,e cond was Kaoulx and Pumier earl, / 
attended by a clergyman T&S* 
sat on boards placed across in the wa J, and beside each a priest with a cruuti, his hand, who settled apparenth ,,,l 
anxious to impress their unhappy c|„., with some sense ol religion, tot 

* 

tainly without a particle ot sect's hi 
ring the whole line ot march, f, 
Conciergerie to the Mace de Grtve if 
prisoners had never attended to the pnes, 
l®r an instant. They looked around the, 
incessantly, acknowledged acquaintanc 
in the crowd, made loud rprr.arkMoeac 
other; and bories and Goubiinepeattdl 
addressed the people, notwithstandingtt] 
efiorts ot the priests arid the gendarme: 
restrain them. Arrived a jbe scaffold li 
same spirit continued to animate them u 
to their last breath. Bories sat next to ti, 
hordes in the hist wagon, having been fir 
brought out ot (he Conciergerie. He i 
lone wore a regimental jacket, or ar 

thing militairc. In common with hisu1 
fortunate associates, he had no bat norri 
vat. and the colars of their shirts vrei 
loose and open. The wagons aaranc# 
at a smart walk ; the priests straining t 

ety nerve—it was useless—(hey hailed 
the foot of the scaffold 1 now perceive 
a gentleman on toot in a brown surfou 
near them, 'I'he in fant the wagon read 
ed the scaffold, the executioner de-cendei 
went up to the guillotine,r«nd arranged 
cord. All the prisoners rose, threw aha 
ty glance round them, made some rerr.ai 

loudly to each other, and prepared in 
hurried manner to quit the wagons. I thi 
perceived that their hand? were tied b 
liind their backs. The confessor of Bori 
appeared to inform him that it was l 
unfortunate companion who was to ha 
the fatal precedence, and to entreat hi 
to be calm and resigned. Bories, with 

gesture of impatient arquhscence, « 

down, and Goubin sprang trom the wap: 
All were then permitted to descend, li 

gentleman in the brown coat notv aJvn 
ced to Goubin and Bories. He tya9 eft 

necled with the ministry of justice, li 
made a last appeal to the condemned. 

The priests redoubled their entreaties 
and exertions; they were lost; forte 
unfortunate young' men appeared tol-M 
no other feeling than that they were bro. 

there to sutler, and that to have it ere' 

suddenly and expeditiously was the out) 
thing desirable. Goubin addressed l,!- 

campanions, and was either replied to■ t- 

addressed in the same tone, by Kaoulx. 
who stood furthest Irom him, for the cler- 

gyman in attendance upon him apPear^ 
shocked, and remonstrated wit!) 
Kaoulx turned his hack, and walked a ot. 
with the air of contemptuous ana cm 

strained submission, 'i hey continued o 

talk loudly, always turning away 
patience Irom thp clergyman, who. »v 

the gentleman already mentioned, 
at length to express despair. A lii|e jU\ 
tie occurred—Goubin flew up the 
the scatfold—he was instanly seize 

the executioner and his assistants-—'f,‘ 
to the plank—hooted “Vive la L^er f 

he was thrown down—I shut rn G 

closed my ears, but a general £r(,an 
150,000 people announced that tDfe 

and daring Goubin had ceased to 

The cool, intrepid Kaoulx exenanp* 
significant smile with Buries, a m'xe. r 

pression of sympathy and congou 
to which their fine dark eyes £av’ft J 
liar force Pomier ascended next.. 

^ 
cheerfulness, although not <5° animn, ^ 
Goubin ; afterwards Kaoulx. V- aBy 
some face can never be foijfo»t“n ) 

^ 
one who has seen him. I*e wo' 

aDC<: 
long whiskers, and had a!! the af'Pp! ^j;:. 
of esprit^ and was deemed a tnosf n 

3< 

gent and respectable young ^ 
the only one who seemed to no5-0 

g j. 
froul; the others looked and aC e 

| ^r- 
nervously excited. 1 it»ai:y. 
mercurial Kories ascended. *savV 

jZe, 
look ot apparent triumph: rie"a j r,f 
like the others by the executmn^' ^ 
into an inner apartment ; a 

; 
man shrieked, “ Ob, Bones. 0 

^ 
rushed.through the room, ana feu 

«it was ail over in tile passage—u « « «**- r.)/ 
From the moment of the 

cavalcade at the entrance of 1 cr fjap?f‘i 
Grevp, seven minute'’ bad or‘ K p()lnier* 

nd Bories, Goubw. Raoul f a!i 
,p af(jn:. 

The priests were ^ ̂  were dead. The priests 'rfir' Lep, u 

the crowd separating:, JrvaH(,f1l 
moved to tears, were rnakinx jji*1 
on the bloody scene, the e*ec ^ ̂  
his men were busied in dhp t,;n{r J,sp .line {hf 
maneled bodies, and in cn 

guillotine, water was po*!rP J cold^ guillotine, water w.i? coiu:r 
the blood stained pavement. ^ ^ 
prepared to rwrcb; •n,s_ ",rr/,nn< (M"r prepared to rmrcb ; ,n,s '# !r,n« d^'i 
mites pa^t 5 o’clock, the * 

with drums beating; a,,1/ 

near the scaffold, save &*****' 


